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Musics for your moo on JAL. Seedless to say i.e shore year concern for
the Impact inoressed sehedales Wing operated * JAL will have on CAT's
load tutor 110311 ruenes. Time routes you gated are somewhat different
from those In the press of Jose 9 and pablished la the OiTiatal Airline
*Aide for July, however, the qamaitity of additiasel seats king offered
appeers to be the sane.

Statistics indisato dunning email revenue par airestiwile on the
route between Taipei ---'1`ithys even with redwood direct frapiensies.
We promo this is the result of ospetition_fres NU ant ISIA. If JAL
were to mos on the routes the	 We salsa-
late that for April and lay 1954 CAT serned 61.70 per (gros$ single
statute) ail@ on direst flights from Telpei to Tokyo and $1.49 per silo
on Tokyo to Taipei flights.

We find it unesual that JAL shoeld went one of its principal eaietitors
to be its genera/ agent and we onotainly shall be a strayisstitir *ben
JAL immeittvetoo sovvises s Taipei, llaterally i.eshould do tour utmost to
earn amodnen oweednalons br. nektieg sales on JAL and others but the addi-
tional inane whisk ean be derived bon overriding eordasions on JAL
sales ere lordly worthwhile rhea ail invelveornts we weighed. Meet la-
portant is keeping JAL selling on OAT.

We 'outlaw to get the inpressioak- that aka my soon have tin frequencies
weekly into thug Kong from Taipei. In will then get *eerie rights at
Minus. We enderstand rn sill, went the Chinese Coveranint to agree to
5th Freedom rights for HU between Taipei end Chinas& and beyond to Tokyo
on three frequencies.

of a sore teelsdnal nature we sr* interested in the performanoe of the
H1CA Viscounts and would appresiateyou or the YPO anasering a few cos-
tions for us. Does the Yiasswt eonsistattly operate newatop between
Taipei mod Tokyo in both direetione in all weather eonditions7 If so,
what fuel reserve Ijo thy sorry sat what altenoto airports do they
utilise, lbw law peoseogors eon the Visonwit aemememettate non.stop
betueen thole pants wider visual and instrement ometttions? Does MA
over operate direst* fres Moog Kong to Tokyo?
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